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Dear Sunflower Hill Supporter,

With summer coming to a close and fall upon us, we wanted to share some of the exciting updates from Irby
Ranch and our non-residential programs:

This month marks a milestone for Sunflower Hill as we celebrate residents moving into Irby Ranch one year
ago this week! Welcoming residents to their new homes during a global pandemic was not what we would
have wished for, but we are so happy that residents are settled into their homes, forming friendships with
their neighbors, participating in Sunflower Hill activities, and creating their own memorable moments!

Fall Hands-On Garden programming kicks off this week with six, 90-minute sessions for adult day and
adult-in-transition programs each week.

Popcorn Chats resumes this week after a short summer break. Classes will continue working on their social
engagement curriculum. We’re excited about the ways our Popcorn Chat curriculum has continued to evolve
and anticipate offering new sessions of the program in December 2021.

Cooking with Teacher Abby is back with registration for fall classes opening on Monday, September 20,
2021 at 9:00AM. More details here.

This fiscal year has been extremely challenging for us due to the ongoing pandemic. Sunflower Hill has a great
deal of important work to do, not only in co-developing housing, but continuing to create and develop purposeful,
engaging, and life-skill-enhancing programs.

https://default.salsalabs.org/T57dc063b-71e8-4590-800c-020ac3dddb94/4413a433-f25c-45ba-84f2-be6212543823
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tba1ace41-53fe-4656-b120-92386cf13d1f/2f9a9ae0-950e-4d5b-9a1e-8546275538fa
https://default.salsalabs.org/T72352eef-fe1f-4924-8127-f0d7677f7523/e04d837a-f26d-4599-adab-3f4d95fe2c74
https://default.salsalabs.org/Td2692619-b3bf-4ec5-b1fc-3d68346ae421/8eb50aa6-52c0-4a44-9306-290c9056eb16
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Edie Nehls, Executive Director

The need for housing is great and Sunflower Hill is committed to co-developing affordable residential communities
and creating housing choices for adults with I/DD as responsibly as possible for our small, but growing, non-profit.
We are very excited to be a part of the Lafayette Lane project in partnership with Miramar Capital and Pacific
West Communities. We are also very excited to be a part of a proposed community in Dublin that is being
developed by Trumark Homes, where Sunflower Hill will co-develop an affordable residential community with Eden
Housing. These communities will offer adults with I/DD affordable housing options where they bring their own
supports and services so that they can successfully live independently. If you’re interested in receiving updates
about either of these communities, join our newsletter and fill out our residential survey.

As we round out this fiscal year, I hope you will prioritize Sunflower Hill as an organization to support with a year-
end gift. Your ongoing support will ensure that Sunflower Hill continues to create places and spaces where adults
with I/DD thrive!

All my best,

 

Irby Ranch Marks One Year
Anniversary

It's been one year since residents began moving into
Sunflower Hill at Irby Ranch! We've enjoyed watching
residents embrace living independently and
are grateful to SAHA and everyone who made this
moment possible. We look forward to the future and
are so excited to be able to share in the residents'
efforts to live, learn, and thrive!

Fall Cooking Class Registration

Join Teacher Abby for an eight-week skill-building
cooking class! Perfect for budding chefs of all abilities,
this class focuses on developing skills in the kitchen
through demonstrations, practice, and repetition. Each
week, participants will follow along with Teacher Abby
as they prepare a recipe step-by-step with guided
instruction. Recipes will include simple meals and
side dishes, with a holiday cookie baking party
planned for the last day of class! Two sessions are
offered: Tuesday from 4:00PM - 5:30PM or Thursday
from 4:00PM - 5:30PM. Registration for our fall

https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc3d2ee31-0934-438a-a894-787409fce525/30fbb6c5-827e-456c-acd9-d7a8546214d1
https://default.salsalabs.org/T5bf11b17-d58a-4b54-ade3-e7f7980f9699/1c7507b8-77bd-4241-b4b7-b376b13faa64
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tae879df1-20c9-41b2-9d34-240de0ed60f0/a38909bf-0e56-4f49-ada3-59ade059aa65
https://default.salsalabs.org/T3280ee9c-2ed3-4928-bcad-2ab412021b45/2a7497d6-0b19-4985-b186-0d5377296874
https://default.salsalabs.org/T9bb772bd-c624-4cf8-850a-fd769ae7d877/b26395c7-51e2-48d8-9993-86bf190e8e54
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc54e8b2c-3430-4a87-99df-0b4c0b01dc4e/e6b997c8-2d89-4f62-a4ba-3236d5c68cf9
https://default.salsalabs.org/T13586780-436d-4909-9392-d253b898329e/f38e87dc-d98d-41c0-8f29-a30ce417ef98
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Skill-Building Cooking Class will open Monday,
September 20, 2021 at 9:00 AM PDT. 

 

Adaptive Cooking Tip: Simple
Substitutions for Stovetop Cooking

Teacher Abby shares her favorite alternatives to
cooking on a stovetop in the latest Adaptive Cooking
blog article. With fall right around the corner and many
of us thinking of hearty, warm dishes, these simple
substitutions for stovetop cooking are a great
alternative for those who are not comfortable using a
stovetop! Read the blog article and give Teacher
Abby's Sheet Pan Fajita recipe a try!

Irby Ranch Resident Spotlight on
Della

Don't miss this month's Sunflower Hill at Irby Ranch
Resident Spotlight on Della, who shares her unique
story, what it means to her to be living at Irby Ranch,
and her hopes for 2021! Don't miss Della's story and
our other blog articles, which feature resident
reviews, motivational activities, adaptive cooking
tips, adaptive gardening tips, and more!

 

ICYMI: Sunflower Showcase Recap Did You Attend The Sunflower

Watch our Anniversary Video!

Details & Registration

https://default.salsalabs.org/Tc4d24c69-e797-4b79-ba3e-5313d3302007/0fbf423e-c744-4a01-ac20-6a9291575d32
https://default.salsalabs.org/T95a52d8d-104b-4d63-bfd5-633a69b92388/006e25b6-1a62-44ac-9bc9-185b1a4f3311
https://default.salsalabs.org/T179e10e3-e4cd-4f6f-a2a6-03e26a358bbc/a830e3ba-78b7-49ea-a8b4-cea1a872be07
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb72ddbe9-0416-4af7-8831-7e4b2410653a/cb554508-f47e-48e1-ad97-358f34aa3535
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tb9acf2dd-e995-4b3e-a791-91bd8132f981/be5ec3be-f20e-4f9b-a10a-dd94f712d350
https://default.salsalabs.org/T2289fd3a-e7ce-442b-98ce-cd798ae3e657/e4f1dd84-64dd-45e2-aa93-7c197d81f520
https://default.salsalabs.org/T7ad4afb6-9bb2-4185-ab0d-1047fd7cc27d/7f8acfba-fea8-4a45-acf9-2e7ebf380d1a
https://default.salsalabs.org/T676bd9a4-c0f5-43d4-9b1f-f4361fb5d141/50086c28-201a-4063-b498-95eec1f901a1
https://default.salsalabs.org/T81a33eb7-3a87-423c-908a-08008a9f8d4d/45ece9f8-1836-4c42-be29-fe49942bc20b
https://default.salsalabs.org/T3e617bb0-b442-4d76-876d-4a31b798860d/9ad3dee6-6063-406f-90bf-a54e674dea31
https://default.salsalabs.org/Tac4fbef3-88ec-4870-a59e-fbb8776969a2/581a8a9d-bed8-48cf-93fc-5657d48759d6
https://default.salsalabs.org/T13586780-436d-4909-9392-d253b898329e/f38e87dc-d98d-41c0-8f29-a30ce417ef98
https://default.salsalabs.org/T73f823fc-719f-4648-bbca-71b27a38e71c/99a67c0c-8d0e-4be9-bd36-cc0256b0e858
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Our Sunflower Showcase event in July was an amazing
night showcasing and supporting adults with
intellectual and developmental disabilities! Don't miss
our event recap page with links to the photo slideshow
(thanks to Photographer, Chuck Deckert, who
graciously donated his time and expertise), our 2021
Year-in-Review video, bios of our talented artists,
videos of Kodi Lee, Irby Ranch resident, Jennifer
Crandall, and more!

Showcase?

We hope you will take a few moments to share your
thoughts with us! Whether you attended the Sunflower
Showcase in-person, virtually, or weren't able to
attend, we hope you will give us your feedback by
filling out a brief survey! Take our Survey!

 

Follow Us

Share This Email!
Contact Us

Contact Us

info@sunflowerhill.org | 925-800-1042
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